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HomeBank«CaIda
'TEACHER FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
A No 7. lireiielg The holder of a first or second 

professional. Male or Female. Silary not to ex- 
ved 1475. Apply by mail to J. 8. Black, Hoi 
Ont. 1781-3

A CHARITY ,
AN ITALIAN SCANDAL

Dear Sir.—May I appaal through your colurr 
the kind genetoetty ol yt-ur ("atholu leaders 
special interest to be taken in the mission work of a 
poor priest III A belt*. We pneets. aie at woik here 
in the midst ol very paiticulsr circumstances pnestl 
are very few, too lev/ indeed, as regard* the large 
country they are m charge of. and the rate of the 
•oui» they have to visit and attend to. As to what 
concerns myself, I have to visit a district, situated 
along both sides of the Wed Deer Rivet nea.ly a loin- 
died miles in length and suty miles in

.y indeed, ate geoeiatly scattered 
over the distnct ; oniy in a few places can they meet 
together on Sundays. It is a great diffn ulty lor swe 
to come to Mass and approach the saciaments. I he 
result is that, of necessity, the priest himself is bound, 
to peiform Ins ministiy and do a little good, to go 
about in the country and dispense his rare to each 
scattered family they too belong to hisfold Haid- 
ships are many but what causes me pain is that I 
lealize now 1< annot possibly keep on with my work. 
my poor hois'-s aie simply worn out alter such long, 
tiring, not discontinued driving f >r hundreds alter 
hundieds of mues I absolutely need have a Iresh 
team, and give the horses I have been using until to 
day. a well deserved rest lor a lew months. My 
people, having to provide for themselves, to make 
expenses foi the building of new churches, to support 
their priest, cannot afford to think of too many ex
penses. I maka an appeal to the Chnsttan cha 
and devotfdn®* of some wealthy readers ot y 
paper, in favor of our Catholic brethren in the No 
West, so th*t. if God peirnit, they do not remain 
prived for too l->ng a time, of the priest's minist 
engage myself in return to mention the name 
benelactois and have a special memento at 
them and their families during a whole year.

Rev. Father L. Anciaux, b. M. T
Trochu, P. O., Alta.

WORK OK A BOUCS NON VHO- 
ThUTKD BY OlVlC AUTHOR 
1T1KS

1UOKMAI. THAINKI) rl» A l
1 ' 12, Carrirk. Commencing new year
salaiy expected. Stephen Uieinert, Mtldnn

FOR P. 8. 8.

A. good inauy jeara ago tta*»re oaorc 
here to It >tnv a woman, dreaaed as a nun 
and engaged, she averred, on a philan
thropic mission to look after destitute 
gifla. She opened a home in which she 
gathered together a number of chlldreo 
and she found support in quarters 
where nuns are not usually wtlsomed 
flat the ecclesiastical authorities were 
asything but satisfied. They refused 
to recognise her* as a religious, they 
took means to warn the public against 
her, and finally they msn.ged to hive 
the refuge closed and the “nan” sent 
away, though whether the police helped 
them or not we cannot say. Still the 
philanthropist was not daunted. She 
ufoved to Turin, 
there also. She persevered and after 
many vlssitudee opened a place at 
Milan, and there she found support 
from high-placed civil functionaries.

They secured for her from the city 
authorities a Hcense to send out beg- 
glgjff in the public streets the girls, 
ranging from five to sixteen years of 
age, she gathered into her • home.” 
Time and again. Cardinal Ferrari, the 
Ourla of Milan, individual priests, pro
tested against the woman and her 
wôrks ; they begged the city authori
ties to restrain her and her associates 

wearing a religions habit.
The woman went on with her 

phllanthrophy ; she continued to send 
the little ones half - naked into the 
streets to collect money and some of 
thfi older ones she decked out in re 
llglous garb the better to catch the eye 
of the benevolent pedestrian. The 
Cardinal Archbishop forbade his priests 
to admit any of them to the sacraments, 
and more than once when the “Mother 
Superior” and some of her companions 

• presented themselves at the altsr-rai's 
in the Duomo, while he was administer
ing communion to the faithful, be passed 
them by without giving them the 
blessed sacrament, and this in sight of 
the whole congregation. Once more he 
endeavoured to have the police forbid 
them to carry on their work or to wear 
the religious habit. But nothing was 
of any nte

Tne woman went on with her work 
with the favour and protection of the 
civil authorities and the police, and in 
spite of the prayers and protests and 
exposures of the ecclesiastical court of 
Milan. Then it began to be whispered 
that the woman with the nun’s dress 
kept a hell upon earth, that her “home” 
v*a a lurid den of filth and iniquity, 
that the children’s earnings were in 
created by means too horrible to be 
told. Then the crash came, and all the 
Measaggeros, and Avaotis and S3Colos 
of the country shrit ked in cubital head
ings their cries of “Horrible Clerical 
Scandal," “Hideous Immorality in a 
Convent” and so on. That was just 
five years ago and it was the beginning 
thou go we did not at first realize it, of 
one of the most carefully planned cam
paigns of slander ever organized against 
religion.—Rome.

A savings ai connt iu the Bank is a re-erve fund that, may be con
veniently drawn upon in time of distress, or whenever the oppor
tunity arises to take advantage of some promising investment.

Establish y ur reserve fund with the Home Bank. 
Full compound interest paid on savings deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

\\7 ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE 
’ v or female). Fully qualified to t( ach anil speak 

French and English (or (,. S. 8 No. 3 H . < ol. North, 
(or the year beginning Jan 1913 -late salary and 
expmem e. Addiese I). A Ouellette. Her. Irea*. 
C. 8. S. No. 3,B. Col. North. Rural Route No. 1.North 
Malden, Ont. 1780 4

HER HOLDING A SECOND 
rertifirate, (or 8. 8. S. No. 5

aversion

alldiet
Cat ville has 'been raised, the mind* of our young 

have been inspued by a spirit of temperance and th»-y 
have been taught to take their place in the public 
d's ussion of affairs ; and the practice of the viitue 
Which this noble society exto's has reclaimed to 
»<x iety and to thnr dear ones, many who ha< 
beneath the level of man's estate. This has 
great work. We finn'y believe that the progressive 
development of thi* o gantiation was due in a great 
tm-as re to the fact 'hat it looked to you for its 
fatherly I counsel and example, and we find, through 
your spiritual ministrations and kindly offices to all. 
you had, quite unconsciously of rouise, moulded our 
minds to the persuasion that your inspiring presence 
was a necessary element to its continued success, 
since it would seem that heaven had gifted you with 
a prudence not often found in men of more natme 
year*. Si. Michael's Total Al>*linence Society yields 
to none in the expression of their keen sorrow at 
your departure

The congregation as a whole have a'so 
bv your unflagging zeal for Holy Mothet 
Your aims have con-tant! 
of all to a higher and 1 
Christian virtues which 
character to fellow-men.

In parting with you to night we promise von our 
praver» fot length of davs in the noh'e work of His 
Church ; for find s abundant graces and His blessings 
on all your undertakings and we trust that you, too, 
may some times think of u

We, the members of 
Society, assisted by many voluntary exp 
the congregation, ask you to accept this 

remembrance of the Total 
St. Michael's congregation.

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDSTTANTED A TEA' 
class professional 

nrlg, Grey t o Du 
îly stating salary 

Tia

d fallen
commence Jan 7. 19*3. 
enpenence to James 
, P. O. Co. Grey, «

Gle
Branches in Middlesex CountyApply

Murph Ont.y. sec. trees.
394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION

WANTED FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL , 
*1 No. 6. Stephen and McGillivray. Huron county. I 

a Principal, and an assistant'to teacher, each holding I 
a first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan 7U1, 1913. Apply at once, enclos
ing references, to Jos. Glavin, Sec ,'Mt. Carmel, P. O., 
Ont 1782-2

DELAWARETHORNDALE
MELBOURNE

ILDERTON
s vivid rtcollection of » hostile crowd 
with » band Maemoiiogoutside the hotel 
in Hull where hU squad was entertained. 
The band played, end the crowd indul
ged in shouts of “No Popery,” etc.

From Hull they sailed up by the const 
of Holland, thence to Germany and 
Russia, bark to Austria, spending three 

ks iu Vienna waiting to join furet s 
with other battalions. Eventually, they 
sailed across the Adriatic into Ancona, 
in Italy, in which fortress Walsh and hi* 
comrades were quartered for fifteen 
months. During the siege of Ancona 
Stephen Walsh was struck in the right 

by a piece of nhell from one of the 
enemy ’a guns, and the mark of the wound 
is still to be seen on his arm. After the 
surrender of Ancona the garrison were 
forced to march out, and they were 
taken to Genoa where Stephen and home 
of his comrades lay in pritton for seven
teen days. When they were liberated, 
the war being over, they sailed to Mar
seilles, and journeyed on to P«ri*. 
Stephen Walsh was one of a party of 
twelve who were entertained at dinner 
at one of tbe Parisian hotel», wneie the 
Pope's soldiers were leted and honored. 
At tbe same table sat the celebrated 
John Mitchell, of *48 fame. Eventually 
Walsh and bis comrades sailed to Lon
don, and after an absence of eighteen 
mouths arrived borne in Thurles in the 
winter of 1861.

It is a shame to the Catholics of the 
world to allow veterans of the Pope’s 
Army to drag oat the last years of their 
life, un honored and uo oared for.—SiC- 

ored Heart Review.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets oo tbe 2nd and 4th‘1 
at eight o’clock, at their K 
Mall Rich

a 1

Investments bursoa o> every month 
Rooms, at. Peter'* Pariah 

H. Ramasa*. P'Nkltft
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

TTOnSKKEF.PFR WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
n village parish. Apply, stating experience, etc* 

., Catholic Record, London, Ont.

but had to clear out of
de-

1 benefited 
r Church, 

ly been toward the up-lilting 
better understanding of the 
give glory to God and

round street. P
Write to E. A. O'Cunuor, No. 30 15th 

Are. “E” Vancouver, B. C.( for reliable 
iulormatlon and advice regarding in- 
veatmenta m that wonderful city.

McDoooali Serre lb nry. I 
•s of my 
Mass for

to Box R

Funeral DirectorsORGANIST WANTED
WANTED FOR A CATH- 

Ootano. Must understand 
i take full charge of i 
Box O.,Catholic Re

(ORGANIST (MALE) 
olic church in 

plain chant and be able to 
Applv giving references

"779-8

John Ferguson & Sons
180 Klnfl Streetst. Michael'» Abstinence 

pressions Cold Bœaries fur Xnis GiftsARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
purse of gold 
lence Society

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T A DIES’ BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street. Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. i?75-tf

LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY
AGENCY FOR GOOD LOAN AND 

ranee Companies. Correspondence solicited 
rke, Barrister, Swift Current. Sa*k.

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalsswe 
Open Night and Dav

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—§43

Abstmarm
AND PH USENTATION T# *BV. FATHERADDRESS at the following prices

Gold Plated, all colors, SI. BO 
Gold filled, all colors, $2.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $3 50 
Gold filled, all colors, $5.00 
Special Gold & Pearl, $6.00

are fitted in a nice case and Rosaries 
§3.00 in a Beautiful Velvet lined case, sent to 
art of Canada postage paid at the above prices. 
Address —

J. J. M. L7UVDY
405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

reivors Received
A subscriber wishes to return thanasfora temporal 

favor alter prayers to St. Anthony.
A reader requests the prayers of the faithful for two 

temporal favo.s.

Belleville Intelligencer, Nov.
The spacious lecture room of the T. A. S. in St.

Michael's Academy was crowded to over flowing last 
evening by members of the society as well as of the 
congregation, who assembled to do honor to Rev.
Father Meehan, who leaves to day for Morrisburg,

Smce the advent in this parish nearly six years ago 
of Rev. Father Meehan, he has. by his untiring zeal 
and never ceasing work done much.for the Catholic 
people of Belleville and has not only endeared him 
self to the congregation, but to all who came in con
tact with him A* a stiong advocate of temperance, 
one of 1rs first efforts here was the establishment of 
St Michael's Total Abstinence Society, which to day 
is a widely known power lor good, bather Meehan 
has been the leading spirit in this movement since 
its very inception and has seen it grow until to-day 
it stands ,as the most progressive element in the 
Catholic congregation. Mis puce in this organiza
tionwill be a ve.y ha.d one to fill. rP FACHER WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED

Dr Dolan acted as chairman of the meeting last x for Primary room of Woodstock Separate 
evening in his usual gracious manner and he ex School. Initial saDry §45" Duties to commence 
plained that the object of the meeting was t i present next lanuarv. State experience. At ply to George 
Father Meehan with an address and purse ol go'd as A. Connor. Woodstock, Oat Sec..l reas. 1779 ” 
a maik of appreciation of his great services here.
Father Meehan <>n being escorted to the hall was 
roundly ch»ered The address was ead hy Mr. 1 J.
Hurley, preside, t of the 1\ A. S., while the presenta
tion was made bv Mr. Ino. Donovan on behalf of the 
congregation and the T. A. S.

Father Meehan, though visibly affected replied 
eloquent'y to the address and inter-persed his re
marks with some ot the rare humor for whi h he is 
noted. In reviewing his ministery here he stated 
that he had acted under three of the noblest 
ever hoped to meet — the late Rev. D. A. I wot 
Archbishop Spratt. and the present incumb 
Father Killeen " The fits! of the e, Father I'w 
is in heaven—while Archbishop Spi 
Kingston " said FaV er Meehan, " and as I wish to 
stand in the good graces of the authorities in both 
places, will s iy nothing of their good work here '
He classed Father Killeen as a worthy successor to

ANTED 

Daniel Bu
Wlufrom

▼atn. William J Ball1781-4

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

ad-r wishes to return thanks for a favor re- 
through the intercession of the Blessed Vir- 

d St. Alphonse hodriguez.
rn thinks for fav 
e Sacred Heart, alsi

A re

A reader wishes to retu 
prayers to th 
■ leaders lor another specia 

A reader wishes to return thanks for the recovery 
of her mother and sister alter prayers to the Blessed 
Vngin Mary and St. Anthony.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Three girl*, six to eight years of age ; six hoys, 

four to eight years of age, are available for adopt u n 
into good homes. These are ail Canadian children , 
and should do well it taken into homes where they 

have fair opportunities of growing up to good | 
lip. Applications received by Wtn. O'Con
nector Children's Branch, Parliament Build- 

17806 I

All Rosaries 

any p

ceived from 
prayers of the

will 
citizenshi

'■H
TEACHERS WANTED

Cardinal
Gibbons

!

FOR S S.S. 
or Third

jTREACHER WANTED.CATHOLIC, f 
1 No. 2. Nipissmg. holding Second 

professional ceitificate. State salary and exp 
Applv to William Tscherhart, Secietary Tu 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont., Separate S. S.

easurer.

THE CHILDREN S HOPE 1779-4 Urges all Catholics 
to use the" v* i

mm
WfXTANTED, CATHOLIC MALE PRINCIPAL, 

’ ’ first or second class profession, for the Pene- 
tanguisnene Public school. Se 
plications considered except from 
perienee in the management of graded sc noms.

commence Jan. 2nd. Salary -900 with 
§50 each year up to § 1 cro. Apply giving 

references, experience and nullifications to J. 
Wynne. Sec.. Penetanguishenr, Ont.

The Westminster Cathedral Chronicle 
relates a touching incident of the re
cent Eaglihh pilgrimage to Rime. A 
child in the north of England gave a 
letter to her parish priest, asking him 
to deliver it to the Pope. The priest, 
anxious to please the child, took tbe 
letter, bat warned her that it was moss 
unlikely that lie would be able to pre
sent 16 tx> Hia Holiness. The Bishop cf 
the diocese, however, knowing how dexr 
to the heart of Hia Holiness are little 
children, presented the letter, which 
the Pope received with much pleasure, 
asking immediately to have it trans
lated into Italian. The note was only a 
couple ol lines as follows :

“ Dear Pope :
“ Will jou have the goodness to Hay a 

prayer that my father may become a 
Catholic ? With love from mother,

om'y, Pfr 
ned at *)u

ms. No flp- 
■ having fx-

v«*n too;

Manual »/ 
Prayers

advance ofatt is detai

"7*0-3 Free ©îïer 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure

rpEN LADY TEACHERS WANTED FOR THE 
* Separate schools Toronto Must he qualified. 

Salary I45O per annum. Duties to commence j'd. 
Jan. 1913 Applications with testimonial enclosed to 
be addressed to D A. Carev. chairman Management 

lies Committee, 28 Duke street, Toronto.

preceded him 
Rev. J. A. Median was 

1879. He att nded the d»*t 
Ottawa University in 189 
that seat of learning in iqoo 
B. and B. A. Father Meehar 
tory address for his year 
theo'ogy

th-'se who
born at Panrivne, Ont., in 
rict Publi - school entering 

as graduated from 
the degrees <.f Ph. 

d the valedic- 
the study of

in the Ottawa Seminary, where he remained 
o e year, finishing his studies in the Grand Seminary 
in Montreal. On Dec. 19th. 1903. he was ordained 
puest bv Archbishop Brnchesi in •'t. James Cathedral, 

al, h>s first appointment being in Ganannque, 
he labored for three years coming to Belle

ville in the spring of 1907 as assistant to the 
D. A. Twomev. Father Meehan refused the 

iest at South Mountain

1 debveie 
He t>egan

93 ’ v:vv i
and Mipp

Special OfferTEACHER 
Rutherford. Second 

c schools in Ontario, 
m. Duties to 
R. rie Lamor-

(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 
been cured of K, ileptic Fits 

ness, Falling Sickness and ther Nervous 
, that we believe it will cure the majority of 

rers from above diseases, and will send one 
e of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at

CATHOLIC■pXPERIENt ED 
Xj wanted for school sect on 1. 
class certificate to teach in Publi 
Male or female. calary $550 per annu 

in next January te m. Apply to P. 
Killainey Ont.

So many have 
Nervous 
Diseases

my expe

to you exp
Cure helps you and you want more, 
first bottle, less the express charge 
y< u it does not cost you anything.
Price is $3 per Bottle.

Go

The Manual nf Prayers 'Leather
ronml corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of u /kwh

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary “0“Swi*»« FW
Stones--Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, ■■■L, 
Emerald, Moons,one. Topaz, Ruby.

andiere,
appoint- 

. Ont., toush OR SEPARATEHER WANTED.
nal

rTEAC
sch

you have to do is to send your address and 
express office and tne medicine will be sent 
■xoress charges collect If the Fit and Nerve

ment of pansn pr 
come to Belleville.

Father Meehan was a r'ass leader all through his 
cou se in the university and won many medals. In 
the year 1899 he won the medal presented by H * Ex
cellency tie Governor General for competition 
among the medalists of Ottawa University arid which 
therefore represented the highest average for the year.* 

ident in the college.
is a copy of the address pres?nted to

school, holding professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan. nex*. Apply, stating salary and 

erience, to Timothy Sheehan, Ruscomh. P. O, this
rges

you pay for th 
If it fails to help 

lar

Ont!

\X7ANTEI) QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S S.
No 2. Grattan. Duties to commence Jan 2nd, 

IQ13. Apply stating salary and experience to Jas. J. 
Gallagher, Sec. Eganville, P. O , Ont. ^

TT7AN rED. NORMAL TRAINED EXPERI- 
enced teacher for Sep «rate school No. 12. Percy 

and Seymour, Northumberland Co. State salary and 
exuerienrr. Duties to commence Januarv next 
Apply to Rev. G. F. Athibbs, Campbel.ford. Ont.

1782-4

s. I
WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE j Eddif'Marj> 

CONDEMNED

The regu
“ Yonr loving child,

4t________ »» Both for $3.°°
For Weddings

Manufactured byof any stu
The following 

Father Meehan :
Rev. J. A. Meehan. Belleville, Ont.

Rev. and Dear Father—It was with a sense of sin- 
cer° regret that we learned you are soon to leave us 
to assume charge of the parish of Morrisburg and we 
have come tonight to meet you to give expression to 
the promptings of our hearts by publicly tendering 
our felicitations on the promotion with which you 
have been honored and which we take to be the 

of your eventful and successful sojourn here, 
ride we feel in your advancement is, however, 

sorrow that is ours since we must 
ntly, the word* which on this 
pathos- farewell.

The Pope reqneettd the return of the 
•T. Because all ol them in a greater I letter, and seating himself at hia dealt, 

orleJB degree aim at substituting them- wrote a few lines, which be gave to the 
selves iu place of the Church. They Bishop to present to the child on his 
teach a distorted faith, replacing return. Such childlike trust ly 
divine revelation with mere naturalisms will not go unrewaidtd and the little 
and faumaaitirianism. They conduct one m»v rest assured that the prayers 
religious services with rituals of their of the Holy Father will beweeh God to 
own making. They offar a convenient | grant her the great favor she asktd for. 
morality founded on human motives, 
and not founded, as it should be, on the 
relations between man and God.

“2. Because these societies demand of

G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist & Chemist, Leamington, Ontin white calf, silk lining, with 

_ marriage certificate in front ff C 
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion........v

J

free with each order
A Rolled Gold Scapular MedalSEPARATE

second o 
and expe 
nhorne. Ont.

rpFACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEP- 
arate 8. S. No. 6, Township of Sherwood in the 

of Barrv's Bay, the ho der of a second 
ate. Kindly apply stating sa 

and experience, to William K11 
ay. Ont. 1782 2

T'HACHER WANTED FOR SEP. S. S No. n. 
A township of Hay. Salary §400 to §150 per 

annum, according to to qualification. Duties iu begin 
lan. 3rd, 19 3 Appty to O. Bissonnette, sec .Itiea?., 
St. Joseph. P.O. Huron Co.,Ont. 1782-2

FOR 
wig a

.sec. tieas.. Va

WANTED 
Harwich hold

TEACHER 
A S. S. NcNo 9 1 
professional certificate 
Apply to A. F. Blonde

The* p

mitigated by the 
say to-nifchtlso ieli 
occasion are so full of p.ithos farew 

The Catholic people of Belleville 
for you a grate 
erected the fi s 
Total
since it* incrpti- n the m 
congregation. We iediz 
any one else, is due the 
such a firm basis th 
also, that ’

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosarv, we SHBWr
will semi FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL ill BMW
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, '
and has the approval of Pope Pius X I" is to be worn in place of cloth
scapular and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

New Books
' people or oeiicvme will ever cherish 
eful pride, for here it was that you 
t monument of you- priestly zeal the 

Society of '•t. Michael s Church 
ost progressive element in the

We have received from Messrs. Long
mans Green and Co. a new work en- 

their marnera an oath of unconditional I titled ‘ The Friendship of Christ,” by 
obedience and secrecy. N >w this is RfcV. Robert Hugh Benson. Also from 
against sound anrality; for the State the same publishers and by the same 
and the Church, as a guardian of the author one entitled “A Child's Rule of 
public good, have a right and duty to Life;” illustrated The price of the 
know the aims and conduct cf lesser flrht named book is $1 00 and the last 
associations, and to supervise them to Lamed 30 cts. We cannot speak too 
the end that they do uo harm to the highly of the contents of both. That 
State or to private citizens. they will, as they deserve, have a larg*

4 3. Tne Church, with two thousand ga|e we have not the least doubt, and 
years experience, has seen the rise of they will take place amongst the stand 
these societies and knows full well the ftrfj Catholic publications of the day. 
practical effects of their work. She From Longmans, Green and Oo. also 
knows that they weaken the faith ol comes to un a precious little volume by 
men and finally induce them to prefer the great Newman, entitled ‘ Verses on 
the easy ways of the lodge to the- Various Occasion*,” including “The 
stricter duties of Christian life. Dream of Geronsius, pocket edition. It

444. Because men of easy morals are wonld'r.o superfluous to write anything n 
too often made high priests, worshipful prfttse of Newman’s work. Every mu g 
masters and grand commanders in these he has written will be treasured in ages 
societies to the detriment of virtuous | coa»e. 
companionship on the part of the mem
bers. I MARRIED

“5. Because as the Protestant „ ,
churches know, to their sorrow, the M urphy-Fitzpatrick. On \ e nee-
lodges empty churches and, while offer day Oct bor. 1912_by Monsign"r Con
ing men some mutual temporal advent- sidine, Mr. James E Murphy of Rnzilee.

of those divine Saab, to Miss Elizabeth A. Fitzpatrick of 
which Minto, North Dakota.

profe*uonal certifie 
qualifications.
Sec., Barry's B

Abstinence

to you more 
for establishing on 

isis this most worthy institution and 
it you have sale guarded its interests with un

ceasing vigilance.
The fruitsof the Total Abstinence Society are man

ifold-the standard of Catholic manhood in qplle

The Catholic Record LONDON
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Tills GUITAR 1 as a maple body, 
finished in a beautiful rich dark and «tg 
light colored sprufie top. 1 he sound- {H 

* hole is inlaid with fancy ornaments nGJjl
1 of jet and pearl. 1 he bridge ii L|:g1
CL finely scrolled and ebomzed, as is the K dk 
If finger-board. It also has brass : \ ^
M patent heads. Perfect ip tone 
S| and workmanship. Our 
S special ptice, $3.75. Others 
I. up to $85.00.

Big Values for Xmas
a; Christmas is the time to encourage young musicians. 

A Musical family is a Happy family.ifliS!
m 1

some fortunateLook at the lovely MANDOLIN Santa is bringing to 
boy or girl! A splendid instrument. 18 ribs finished in mahogany with 

strips of black wood between. Top of spruce inlaid with purfling round the 
edge and sound-hole ; bound with white celluloid. The neck is hardwood 

mahogany finished, rosewood finger-board, inlaid with pearl ; position dots.
A rich, mellow-toned instrument. Our special price for this delightful Mandolin 

is only $4.00. Others up to $90.00.
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A very good ACCORDION 

of German mak’, guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction. Nicely finished oak 
case and mouldings, open action, 
nickel keys, 6 fold bellows, 10 keys,
2 stops, 2 sets of reeds. Bellows 
box neatly finished in dark wine color leatherette and gilt edged, nickel 

Our special price, $3.25 (including instruction

mi
’mi

\ ■; ..sgeti, deprive them 
saorameutal helps and graces 
Jesus Christ Instituted to assist men in 
keeping the commandments and gain' I Chappid Hands—Rough Shin—Sore 
lag eternal happiness."—Catholic Bui- J.lps—cured by Cimpana’s Italian

Bum. Send two-oent stamp for postsge 
— ---------- un free trial size—irenti, ivng this

A UITKVIVOR OF THE POPE'S raper—to tl e distributors for Canada, 
A sunvmm ur LUI. rurno I West & Co-| Tmonto, Can.

V
A BANJO that will give perfect sat

isfaction and has an excellent tone. It is a nicely finished instru
ment with nickel-plated band on wood shell, six nickel-plated, good

quality hexagon brackets, with hooks, linger-board 
with ra'sed frets and position dots and good quality 

calfskin head. A very desirable instrument for
beginner. Our special price, $3.50$ 

Others up to $75.00.

corner-protectors.
book). Others up to $50.00.ietin.

ma
An exceptional CON- mARMY

CERT1NA, well con-
structed and with an ex
cellent tone. It has 20 

' keys, imitation rose- 
L wood case, 8 - fold 
À fancy bellows,German 
j* silver sound-holes. R 
BSOur special price (in- ^ 

eluding instruction 
bookX $2. / 5. Others 
up to $50.00.

illThere are still surviving in Irelsnd aipiâ» |4P|JTI |R\/ 
end elsewhere throughout the world, a MfH I.F 11 g UK W 
considerable number ot those who at ww

left their homes and native | CASHING ^ MACHINE

SJi
;V - -I ^ Gladden Your 

Christmas 
with

Sfcx Music

xv<5»

ISi til
y.ung men 
lands to fight for the Pope. Many cl I 
these old ex-soldiers of a noble cause 
are now very poor ; and once in a while 

particulir o»se oomes to light, sad 
enough surely to suggest to a generous 
people the doing ot something practical 
for the veterans of the Pope's Army.

The Nationalist (Clonmel Oo. Tipper- 
ary, Ireland) tells in a recent issue of 
Ste'nhen VValsii wto lolt Tbnrles iu 1860 
tô defend the rights of the Pope ogams' 
Qaribaldians and who now In his old age 
lives Ui alone in*great poverty, in hia 
native town, his youthful service and 
sacrifice forgotten.
9 He was twenty-two years of age- 
young, strong and ardent—when, with 
some twenty otter youths of the neigh
borhood, he volunteered for service in 
the army nf Pius IX. Krerythlng 
arranged for the band of volunteers, and 
they journeyed to Dublin, thence to 
Liverpool, where they joined other divl- 
sleus.' At Liverpool, where several divi
sions joined forces, they took a special 
train to Hull. Old Stephen Walsh i as

X i
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mPresent and the Future
Isdmtlsll tell us that 

uo hard manual labor

Bargain upon Bargain is to 
he found in our hook “ Musical

At these prices our stock of “ Specials will not 
last long. No present is more appreciated than a .... . , ,
good musical instrument. We will send in lime Treasures. It is a book ot ,
for Christinas if ordered early. special interest to all lovers of |

music — containing a great 8
amount of musical information, d
It is a handy shopping guide | f ISlL” -

Send for your copy to-day. | J
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alL* The Drat «real step h»s already been accyin- 
nllstiMl far as household work 1* .-rnu-erfiod. 
The N*w.Cçpuiry Washer, not only ta^ew^D the 
bard mamiaTlabor awny froto-wdSrung. but It 
washes clothes better than sufh work has ever 
beet) done before Ttfe wafer tâp furnishes the 
power, the New Cenun v donvocuy all the rest 

Waahin>mai l ines are ixXnew but the New 
Century lx Ull' other klnds^did some of tht 
work, the New,CtTflJry dor&lmGsLfl// the work. 
Th^otheni.ftdve trtMile. th'KNcw CenmryVvee 
troubly'The differehce Is/in the patchted tqd 
exclusive features of tire New Century.\ Ask 
'your dealer about them1 or send to us foMullX 
JoJormatioH I I

pWSWELL, LIMITED 
ON. ONTARIO

i
Dehlih^

if

Squ&re
1

&WA* too.
It is free.■ ..'X \T/ IN MUSIC 

cZMAit oootH noose.
EVE*YTHING >C 
tANASAS LA*etS1 MUSICAL

Address Dept. 5TORONTOCUMMER-D
HAMIL1

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Lmbahners

115 Dundas St. 029 Durtdas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Dav aud Night

A 7 > Investment
Money returned at end of one y«*ar or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 6o days’ notice if 
desired.

Interest paid June ist and December ist, and 
remitted to the addtess of the

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write at once (or particulars.

investor.

national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto

Sanol
RELIABLE CURE

F It u.ll Sa Ile-, Kidney Trouble, 
Bladder Sv ne».Kidney and 

G avei, Lumh-.go, Ur c A old.
IVien $1.50, Meat Lead'ng 

Urugglata. Ltcviatuie Free.

The Sanol Mfg. Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Church organs
I LINING REPAIRING 

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS' 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY: '
LONDON. CANADA

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE 50 EASY

-


